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Abstract: The aim of this study was to determine the anthropometric, physical characteristics, body
composition and pulmonary functional capacities in elite males and female’s tennis players of Turkish national
team. A total of 15 (7 females and 8 males) elite senior tennis players participated in this study. Testing
consisted of anthropometric and physiological measures of height, body mass and pulmonary functional
capacities, forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) and maximum voluntary
ventilation (MVV). Descriptive statistics were obtained in the SPSS 19 program. It was determined that values
of elite female tennis players; BMI 22.09±1.68 kg/m , chest  circumference 92.07±5.87 cm,  FVC 4.01±64.1 Lt,2

FEV1 3.16±0.71  Lt, FEV1/FEV 78.14±7.78 (%), PEF 5.01±1.89 Lt and MVV was 123.89±5.79 Lt and values of male
elite tennis players; BMI 21.77±0.97 kg/m  chest circumference 95.50±5.54 cm, FVC 5.21±.82 Lt, FEV1 3.84±1.102

Lt, FEV1/FEV 73.88±20.30 (%), PEF 7.15±3.21 Lt and MVV was 170.13±25.33 Lt in this study. As a result of this
study; Pulmonary function tests were found to be a strong predictor of physiological fitness of the athletes and
elite tennis players have high aerobic capacity 
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INTRODUCTION Pulmonary function tests are used for measurement of

Tennis is the most popular among racket sports. respiratory tracts, muscles that are responsible for
Tennis is a branch of sports, which depends on the level, respiration and expansion capacity of lungs [2, 3]. During
style and conditions of play and which is  characterized respiratory test, while breathing, various values such as
by the various needs in human body. In similar with the the amounts of inhalation and exhalation air and
other racket sports, tennis is a sports requiring the pulmonary capacity are identified. Forced Vital Capacity
coordination, agility, speed, force, power, local muscular (FVC), Forced Expiratory Volume in one second (FEV1),
endurance  and  cardiorespiratory endurance [1]. Maximum Voluntary Ventilation (MVV), Peak Expiratory
Maximum VO  measurement is an indicator of Flow (PEF) and Maximum Voluntary Ventilation (MVV) are2

economically function of respiratory system that used in some of these parameters taking place in our study.
assessments of aerobic capacity and cardiorespiratory Forced Vital Capacity (FVC) is the volume of air removed
endurance [2]. In long-time loadings, that respiratory from lungs by maximum forced and fast expiration after
system effectively functions is quite important. In the real deep and maximum inspiration [4]. Forced Expiratory
meaning, tennis is a sports requiring more efforts, working Volume in one second is the volume of air removed in
and training compared to the other branches of sports. Forced Expiratory Volume in one second, following
Therefore, tennis widely getting in favor has become a maximum inspiration [5]. Peak Expiratory Flow (PEF) is
popular sport to be analyzed by sports scientists. In the maximum expiratory flow reached in the earliest period of
tennis an individual sport, the studies are mostly focused its maneuver. It reflects diameter of central airways and
on the known movement features of players and their strength of expiratory muscles in healthy people and is a
metabolic requirements [1]. One of these metabolic good indicator for large airways (trachea and central
requirements is the need for oxygen. Intake of oxygen to airways) [6]. Maximum Voluntary Ventilation (MVV) is the
body depends on respiratory system and its functions. amount of air, which person can take in his/her lungs with

pulmonary volumes and capacities and they are made for
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a maximum fast and deep inspiration he/she makes in one athletes Bostanc et al. [9] reported that chest
minute [7]. When the literature is examined, with physical circumferences of male soccer players were 87.36±5.31 cm
activity  carried out on athletes from the various branches, in average. This value shows that it is lower than the
the studies entioned about respiratory functions are values of elite male tennis players. There are also some
mentioned. However, in tennis players, considered elite studies, in which the effects of exercise on chest
aerobic athletes, the subject of respiratory parameters are circumferences are studied. Between those playing soccer
not adequately explained. Therefore, this study has been and those quitting soccer, a statistically significant
carried out to examine some physical features of elite difference was not observed in terms of chest diameters.
tennis players and their respiratory parameters, one of the However, it was identified that the values of those not
indicators of their fitness states. regularly doing sports was significantly low [10]. In a

MATERIALS AND METHODS white race male children were significantly bigger than

A total of 15 tennis players, 7 females (Age than both Indian and Pakistani and Bangladeshi female
17.71±3.25) and 8 males (Age 20.00±5.48), who take place children. The FEV1 and FVC values of white race children
at the top levels according to ranking of Turkish tennis from both genders were found to be significantly higher
cores and participated in Erzincan ERGAN CUP Tennis for all races (Black Caribbean, Africans, Indians, Pakistani
Tournament, voluntarily participated in the study. In and Bangladeshi) [11]. In another study carried out, it was
determination of the athletes’ ages, their identification identified that FVC values of those not doing sports
information was based on. The height was measured  with regularly did not have, compared to FVC values of those
bare foot, head in vertical position, measurement tray on plating soccer. FEV1 values of those not doing sports
the vertex of head by means of a meter with brand of Rodi regularly turned out significantly lower compared to FEV
Super Quality, following a deep inspiration and was values of those playing soccer. In MIV values of subjects,
recorded in as cm. Measurement of body mass was made any statistical significance was not identified between
by a Premier brand-electronic platform scale in a standard groups. PEF values of those not doing sports regularly
tennis clothing with a standard error of 100 g and were identified to be statistically lower compared to those
determined as kg Chest HI-101 spirometer, while quitting playing soccer and those playing soccer [10].
capacities of respiratory functions was identified by the Uzun et al. [12] reported that MIV values of elite wrestlers
device of Chest HI-101 spirometer before exercise. In we average 186.35±30.45 l/min; their FVC values, average
analysis of the data obtained, a descriptive statistical was 4.77±.833 l/min; and FEV1 values, average 4.48±.574 l.
made on SPSS 19 program. Alpay and Hazar [13], in the study they carried out on 20

RESULT Team A and wrestlers whose mean ages are 21.55±2.44

When the Table 1 is examined, while the BMI values as 4.93±0.64 for university team and 4.55±0.59 for National
of females were seen to be higher, in the other parameters, team; FEV1 (%), 90.10 for for  university  team  and  6.40
it was identified that the average values of males were for National team; and MVV L/min. as 162.70±16.07 for
higher. university team and 148.10±21.25 for National team.

DISCUSSION soccer players, identified FVC value as 4.72±1.03. In the

Türkeri and Durgun [8] stared that the chest 5.48±0.58 and 5.44±0.53 L on the players of secondary
circumferences of male sportive aerobic athletes were professional league teams, Santana [15]. In the study he
96±4.1 cm in average, while those of females  were carried out to identify the relationships between
86.3±4.4  and, thus, that chest circumferences of males respiratory functions, anthropometric variables, body
were significantly higher. Although the values of male composition and physical performance on 97 males,
tennis  players  and  male  sportive   aerobic  athletes whose  ages  range  between  67  -  68 year, whose BMI,
(Ages 17-28) are close to each other, it is understood that 19,  8- 37.1, Positive correlation with height, body weight,
the values of female tennis players (Ages 28-32) are BMI, breast depth, chest width, chest, neck and waist
significantly higher than those of female sportive aerobic circumference,  VC,  FVC,  FEV1  and  negative  correlation

study, it was identified that the values of chest length of

Indian children, while those of white race female children,

wrestlers whose mean ages are 21.55±2.44 year in National

year in wrestling team of Nigde University, found FVC (L)

Temucin et al. [14], in the study they carried out on

studies earlier carried out, these values were found as
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Table 1: Physical features of the female and male tennis players and their values of respiratory functions 

Factor Variable n Min Max X ss

Age (year) Female 7 14 23 17.71 3.251
Male 8 16 31 20.00 5.477

Height (cm) Female 7 161 176 169.43 5.255
Male 8 165 194 182.00 9.165

Body mass (kg) Female 7 55 75 63.57 7.161
Male 8 59 82 72.31 8.362

BMI (kg/m ) Female 7 19.72 25.06 22.09 1.6802

Male 8 20.75 23.89 21.77 0.970
Chest circumference (Normal) (cm) Female 7 81.00 98.00 92.07 5.870

Male 8 86.50 103.00 95.50 5.540
Chest Circumference (in inspiration) (cm) Female 7 85.00 101.00 95.79 5.630

Male 8 90.50 107.00 98.69 5.480
Chest length (cm) Female 7 35.00 42.00 37.86 2.670

Male 8 41.00 51.00 45.75 3.410
FVC (L) Female 7 3.06 4.90 4.01 0.640

Male 8 3.93 6.41 5.21 0.820
FEV1 (L) Female 7 2.36 4.47 3.16 0.710

Male 8 2.41 5.39 3.84 1.100
PEF (L) Female 7 3.26 8.44 5.01 1.890

Male 8 2.92 10.36 7.15 3.210
MVV (L/min) Female 7 112.90 130.30 123.89 5.790

Male 8 131.40 220.20 170.13 25.330

between FEV1 / FVC were found among the 37.86±2.67 cm, respectively (Table 1). In this study, in
anthropometric structures related to respiratory functions. which  respiratory  parameter  of  elite   tennis  players
In this study carried out, it is seen that FVC values of elite were  examined,  forced  vital  capacity (FVC) of male
male tennis players are higher than the values of soccer tennis  players  was  4.01±0.6,  while   that   of  female
players, university wrestlers and elite wrestlers. As a tennis was 5.21±0.82 cm; forced expiratory volume in one
result of assessment carried out in terms of FEV1 and second (FEV1) of male tennis players was 3.84±1.10, while
MVV values, it is understood that the values of elite male that of female tennis players was 3.16±71cm, ; peak
tennis players are higher than the values of university and expiratory flow (PEF) of male tennis players was 7.15±3.21
national team, measured by Alpay and Hazar [13] and L; while that of female tennis player was 5.01±1.89 L; and
lower than  the values of elite wrestlers, measured by maximum voluntary ventilation (MVC) of male tennis
Uzun et al. [12]. It is considered that that respiratory players was 170.13±25.33 L, while that of female tennis
functions of elite athletes in the different branches of players was 123.89±5.79 L. lt. In our study, it was
sports shows diversity may be resulted from the reasons identified that chest length of male tennis players was
such as the height, body mass and chest circumference, 45.75±3.41 cm, while that of female tennis players was
width, deepness. 37.86±2.67 cm. In a study, in which pulmonary functions

CONCLUSION identified that chest length explained the ethnic

As a result of the study carried out to examine some functions  compared  to  height. It was identified that as
physical features and respiratory parameters of elite a result of the study, respiratory function tests were a
tennis players, it was identified that the chest strong  predictor  in  the  determination  of  physical
circumferences, of male tennis players, their chest fitness of athletes and elite tennis players had a top level
circumferences in inspiration and their chest lengths were aerobic capacity. It is considered that this study carried
0.50±5.54 cm, 98.69±5.48 cm and 45.75±3.41 cm, out on elite tennis players is also repeated on tennis
respectively, while the chest circumferences of female players in different age groups and that following
tennis players, their chest circumferences in inspiration respiratory functions of athletes for longer times are quite
and chest lengths were 92.07±5.87 cm, 95.79±5.63 cm ve important.

of adolescents from the different ethnical origin, it was

differences more accurate, forming in terms of pulmonary
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